
Toronto July 8.—The News’s London 
cable says:

“To-day Sir Gilbert Parker'lunched in 
At the meeting of the Trades and the Commons’ restaurant with about 40 

Labor Council held last everûng con- representatives of colonial universities, 
siderable discussion took place as to the Amongst those present were Lord 
receiving of some of the delegates, par-. Strajiiconn, Principal Peterson of Mc- 
ticularly those from the Millmen and Gill, Christopher Robinson of Trinity 
Hackmen’s Union, which were charter- College, Toronto; Ur. Cameron, Pro- 
ed by the American, La boy Union'.. Finn i- f essors Reeve and McPhedram of. 
ly these delegates were admitted, and Torbnfo." lion. Messrs. Chamberlain and - 
the election of officer» for the ensuing Ritchie were also present, but the latter 
six montiis followed. left before the Colonial Secretary ar-

The following’were elected: President, rived. Sir Gilbert in welcoming the 
J. C. Watters; vice-president, A. E. Me- delegates, urged the importance of co- 
Eachem; secretary, Christian Sivertz; ordination of university education, 
treasurer, O. L. Charlton; sergeant-at- t throughout the Empire. He then intro- 
arms, J. H. Smith; executive committee, doiced Mr. Chamberlain as the greatest 
J. C. Watters, F. E. Dangerfield, A. D. colonial minister in British history. 
McLaughlan, F. T. D. Hodges, C. ; “Mr. Chamberlain said : ‘I am de- 
iSivertz. j lighted to welcome you personally and

Credentials were received from the officially. You represent modem ideas 
following: I in university life, and I am chancellor of

Laborers’ Protective Union — Allan ■ England’» most modem university, 
Jeeves, vice, J. C. Mapleton, resigned. that of Birmingham. We do not desire 

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters to compete with the older seats of 
and Joiners^-J. W. Bolden, J. B. Mar- learning like Oxford and Cambridge, 
tin, W. F. I1 ullerton and A. E. Mc- but I, at least, would multiply uuiver- 
Eackera, j sities so that every employer and every

Machinists’ Union—August Herberger foreman of the future will be equipped 
ami John Mutlow. technically for the performance of hie

Cigarmakers’ Union—Joseph Russell work. You, as directors of the growing
I minds of the colonies, that imperial edi

fice, the parts of which we must cement 
with splendid sentiment to-day and with 
mutual interests to-morrow, you know 
that my heart and my daily labors are 
as much with, and for, the colonies as 
with, and for, the Motherland; We 

Millmen—F. D. T. Hodges and F. T. ] must urge a common sacrifice for the
common object of that unity of the Em- 

Hack Drivers—F. E. Dangerfield and | pire, which will make for the peace and 
J. A. Freeman. prosperity of ourselves and all mankind.

Garment Workers—Mr. Herbert. I The present Empire is composed merely 
The annual statement of the^ secretary | of scattered atoms, none of which would 

showed that there were 25 unions affili- j possibly become predominant in t!he 
ated^ with the council, averaging 57 ac- world. United, these atoms would be- 
credited members. The balance sheet come «the greatest empire in history, and 
showed the receipts for the year were ! the greatest blessing to the universe. 
$351 .o4, and there was $120 cash in j Now is the creative hour, 
hand.

The Trades and Labor Council Have 
Appointed Their New Executive.

and Wm. Ed. Keown.
Typographical Union—T. H. Twigg, 

J. Chrow; Geo. C.oldwell (alternate.)
Painters and Decorators—R. Ryan, A. 

Tripp; F. Henski (alternate.)
Retail Clerks—J. H. Smith, vice, W. 

A. Smith.

Stevens.

I feel we
( must unite, or the Empire's cpitapth will 

The civic representative committee re- goon be written. My remaining years 1 
ported that the city council had not ap- ; will spend in fighting for ideals common 
pointed either of the gentlemen whbse ; to the1 breasts of colonials and Mother- 
names "had been submitted for represen- ' land. I do not expect to live to see my 
tation on the Provicial Jubilee-hospital : dearest hopes entirely fulfilled, but this

j unity will come. Let us be potent fae- 
The secretary of the B. G. Fisher- j tors in bringing ft about, thus earning 

men’s Unijn, Vancouver, wrote express- I the gratitude of generation of British at 
ing the wish that fishermen wait until | home and- over seas yet unborn.’ 
the settlement of the present trouble 
with the canners before going to the 
Fraser. .

board.

“Sir Gilbert Parker then introduced
the representatives to Mr. Chamber
lain, who received them warmly, and 
expressed regret that he could not visit 
eacli country, but nothing pleased him 
better than to meet colonials.”

The Journeymen Bakers’ Union wrote 
protesting against the time of the coun
cil being taken up discussing politics and 
Socialism, and threatening to withdraw 
their delegates from the council unless 
that body lives up to its constitution.

The Typographical Union also protest- / 
ed against the discussion of politics and j 
Socialism in the. council, and suggesting ■ 
the passage of measures to keep it clear 
of partizan politics.

The communication was laid on the 
table till the first meeting in August. 
The meeting adjourned till Wednesday 
night.

THE VISITING FLEET.

United States Naval Officers Will Attend 
State Ball at Buckingham Palace.

| London, July 8.—Rear-Admiral 
ton, Capt. Hemphill, United States flag
ship Kears-arge, and the other American 
officers, who aie to attend to-night’s 
state ball at Buckingham Palace, arrived 
in London this* afternoon, accompanied 
by Reav-Adnuirai- iMilne, the représenta- 1 
tire of King Etilward, and took up quar
ters at various hotels, as guests of the 
nation. Subsequently, in full uniform, 
they paid a round of official visits.

The 1,500 American officers and 
remaining at Portsmouth are being en
tertained in various ways, including a 
luncheon at the Volunteer Rifle hail, at 
which tlie. mayor presided. In, toasting 
King Edward, the mayor said lie be
lieved His Majesty’s efforts to promote 
friendship and good will between Great

Cot-

LET THE PEOPLE AWAKE!

To the Electors of British Columbia: 
As a general election is now ap
proaching, it is time the people of Bri
tish Columbia awakened from their

:slumbers and put their political house 
in order, cleaning and purifying it of all 
schemers and intriguers (having only 
personal ends to serve), and replace 
them with honorable (even if working) 
men who can keep their promises to the 
people and be bound by their word—
something an honest man always keeps Britain and other countries were fully 
in view. appreciated by the United States.

Toasting Pi evident Roosevelt, the 
of British Columbia’s history have seen mayor said: '‘He1 is held in the highest 
outrageous political abuse by tricksters, ! esteem and regard. The President lab- 
whose only aim was self-interest; honor ors most' assiduously to promote the 
ceased to count in the game of politics, welfare of the United States, and fur- 
and honesty became only a poor man’s ther is actuated by a sincere desire to 
excuse for poverty. Political dishonesty strengthen the bonds of friendship and 
could not go much further. concord uniting the two countries. We,

If the people believe their country has on this side of the Atlantic, sharing with 
been run in the sordid interests of a few ^ou representatives of the great nation 
schemers, the remedy is in their own across the sea, a common heritage and 
hands—purge the House of all who have . the same language, honor
been tried and found wanting; relegate ! ?Vr. *^resident for the grand work in 
the old mossfeacks and replace them witn ^ 11C1 ?e IS. en^a^ed. and which, 
honorable and energetic men. The ques- j*™?11?* ^ J.s 'dDtnducive to the
tion is now one of political honesty; or- n s * United States and
ganize in each electoral district and Britain but must advance the
choose good and honest men whom you • . 0 C1V1 1553 10n* freedom, and jus-; ” , , .1 tice the world over,can trust with your votes and your in- m,,,, finn, , . .
terests these who will keen 'the govern- « T 4 final toa9t was? to tbeterests „hi.se «ho ■riu keep toe govern gtatee irl whieh the
ment of Btins i Columbia pure ai. 4 con- j dial, welcome,d the visit of tll<? Unifed
vlnce the people that.it w, 11 be kept-are Sltatea European squadron to Portsmouth
by giving evidence of them bona tides in Rs king fllrtlier proof of the friecdly
carrying out the will of the people-of :eelillg of Prcsident Roosevelt
whom they are the servants, not masters. . .

The political tricksters when they > îsit Extended,
come before the people seeking their suf- Washington, Jjily 8.—The United
frages will undoubtedly do their utmost ! States navy department has decided to 
to confuse tlhe minds of the electors by ! allow* ,the European squadron to. remain 
attempting to raise false issues, and if I about a week longer than was intended 
the people do not want to be cajoled and j in English waters. Orders were sent fo- 
bamboozled over again they must keep j day to Admiral Cotton to leave England 
steadily in mind the main issue before I \n tim* to arrive ini Lisbon on, the 22nd 
them and prove by tlieir own acts that j jsvhieh will ^involve h sailing on 
they themselves are honest and can j t“® letli. Tlie Kearsarge authorized 
neither be bought to surrender nor be 1° remain in England until 
bullied out of their rights.

I regret to say that the last few years

we are

United

BUILDING DISPUTE.JAMES MOORE.
Black Bear Creek, B. C., June 27th, 

1003. New York, July 7.—Otto M. Eidlitz. 
chairman of the board of governors of 

HER HEART LIKE A POLLUTED ' the Building Trades Employers’ Asso- 
SPUING.—Mrs. Janies Srigley, Pelee Is"?- j dation, said to-night: .“Every union 
and, Ont., says: “I was for live y(>ars j which accepts the plan of arbitration 
atoieted with dyspepsia, constipation, heart ! proposed by employers will go to work 
disease and nervous prostration. I cured on Thursday morning. The sentiment 
the heart trouble with Dr. Agnew’s Cure among the unices is that most of them

will accept the employers’ plan outside 
the unskilled laborers.”

The big fight will come on the accept
ance of the plan by the housesinitlis’ and 

j bridgemen’s union, which is supposed to 
The railway bridge which connects Venice be controlled by Sam Parks. Secret 

with the mainland' is 12,000 feet long, and meetings of the union were held to-night
to consider the plan.

for the Heart, and «he other ailments van
ished like mist. Had relief in half an hour 
after the first dose.” Sold by Jacüsoa Sc 
Oo. and Hall & Co.—27.

has 222 arches.

Page Metal Ornamental Fence
Handsome, durable and low-pricod. Specially suitable for front 
anddivisionfencesintownlots, cemeteries, orchards, etc. Retails
for 25 CENTS PER RUNNING FOOT. Justabout 
the cheapest fence you can put up. Write for full particulars.

; Use Page Farm Fence and Poultry Netting.

The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, Walkerville, Ontario. 
______________ Montreal, P.Q., and St. John. N.B.
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E. G. PRIOR & CO., General Agents, Victoria, Kamloops and Vancouver.

per cent, at 11.5 cents, $8.349; silver, 
2.75 ounces at 50.82 cents, $1.300; gold, 
0.12S ounces at $20, $2.500. Value per 
ton of ore, $12.215.

THE CREATIVE HOUR

Mr. Chamberlain’s Speech to Represen
tatives of Cvionial Universities.

OFFICERS ELECTED.

YEAR’S REPORT OF 
ÏHE TYEE COMPANY

STATEMENT OF WORK
CARRIED ON AT MINE

The Smelter *t Ladysmith Has Given 
VerySatiag^ctory Resalts Since 

Its Blow-in.

The annual report of the Tyee Copper 
Company, Ltd,, has been received. It is
a. very gratifying one, showing the possi
bilities of the Vancouver Island mines.

The superintendent, E. C. Musgrave, 
after outlining the varions ore bodies in 
the -mine, says:

“In giving an estimate of the 
serves of the mine, I would say that 
they -must be spoken of as probable 
reserves, as in the strict sense of the 
term, viz., ore exposed on four sides, 
there is very little that could be counted 
on. It would be almost an impossibility, 
-in .tile Tyee mine, to expose any very 
•large amount of ore 'in that way, without 
going to a very large and unnecessary 
-expense, as the ore bodies are-so irregu
lar in shape that they would have to be 
simply honeycombed with workings to 
-really expose all the ore in them.

“While the ore bodies, so far found, 
have a well defined south wall, they have 

-no defined boundary on the north side, 
-and it has often happened while stop- 
-ing that work has been carried on be
side what was thought to be the nonth 
boundary of the ore, but on this being 
broken through, it has proved to be only 
a schist intrusion, behind .which there 
was as much more ore 
found to the south of it.

“Again, in No. 1 stope, when the top 
floor was broken out, the ore had ap
parently pinched to about 3 feet, al
though it was nearly 30 feet wide on the 
floor, immediately below. \V'hen tlhe top 
floor had been

ore re-

as had been

carried forward a few 
feet, the ore immediately began to 
widen, and at the present breast it . is 

-2T feé( wide.
“The work in this mine has, therefore, 

been laid out, more with a view to find- 
-ing bodies of ore, and then .to extracting 
the ore from them in the most economi
cal way, than exposing as much pre as 
.possible, in each body; and this being the 
case, I have, in calculating the ore re
serves, been guided by previous results 
of work that ..as been done on tlhe 
known bodies. I made my estimates m 
-the same way before sloping was begun, 
and have since found that the estimate 
I then gave, viz.: 62,500 tons, .was be
low the amount subsequent work on 
.the then known bodies has proved.

“The present probable 
•calculated in this way, after making 
ample allowance for probable intrusions 
of waste in the ore bodies, amount to, 
id tlhe mine 93,115 tons, and on the 
dump 2,970 tons; or a total of 96,065 
tons.

ore reserves

“I feel confident that this will' be 
found to be a most conservative esti
mate, and that during the present year 
they will be largely added to.”

“Considering the high rate of wages 
current in this country, the working 
costs for the year are exceedingly mod
erate, and I believe there are few mines 
in the world where the natflral condi
tions for doing cheap work are so favor
able .as in the Tyee, The current rate 
of wages is as follows: Machine mind
ers $3.50 per day; miners $3 per day; 
timbermen, $3.25 per day; and muckers 
and trammers, $2.50 per day. All above 
work eight hours a dày^. On the surface 
the wages are: Carpenters and timber 
framers, loggers, mechanics, hoisting 
gineers and blacksmiths $3.50 per day of 
nine hours, and surface hands $2.50 per 
dgy of ten hours. A lot of the surface 
work is done by Chinamen, who can be 
obtained for $1.00 per day of ten hours.

“The total amount of development 
work done during the year has been:

s-cutting, 511 
feet; sinking, 193 feet; and upraising, 
319 feet, and the average costs per lineal 
foot have been: Drifting, $9.15; 
cutting, $6.77; sinking, $18.31, and up
raising, $11.59.

The costs of sloping are also very 
small, being only an average of .$1.359 
per ton, for sloping and raising to the 
surface, which of course includes tim
bering, supplies, etc. The following table 
gives tihe costs which can be charged 
against the ore, and their total amounts 
to the small sum of $2.173 per ton of 
ore, shipped as follows: Sloping, $1.359; 
proportion for exploration, $0.499; 
face work, $0.124; ore sorting, $0.41; 
transporting to railway, $0.15; total, 
$2.173.

The manager of the smelter gives the 
total receipts of ore as 20,234,510 tons 
made us as follows. Rough copper ore, 
15,060,725 tons, and fine

en-

Dfifting, 1,095 feet; eros

sur-

copper ore, 
5,173,785 tons. The average values have 
been: Copper (wet) per cent., 4.42; sil
ver, ounces, 2.76; gold, ounces, 0.12.

Since the furnace blew in cm Decem
ber 16th, 1902, it has run 107” days of 
24 hours each, and smelted as follows: 
Burn* ore, 13,853,841 
2,237,624 tons; schist, 539,636 tons; 
silica flux, 774,687 tons; slag, 338,108 
tons; iron ore, 301,653 tons; matte, 963,- 
818 tons; total mixture, 19,009,367 tons; 
The coke used was 2,166,313 tons. This 
showed an average per day of 150,387 
tons of ore, and 177,657 tons of mixture. 
The ratio of coke to ore was 1 ton of 
coke to 7,428 tons of ore, and 1 ton of 
coke to 8.775 tons of total mixture.

The product for the 107 days end
ing' April 30th, 1908, was as follows; 
Matte produced 13,394,195 tons, contain
ing: Copper, 1,169,896 pounds; silvef, 
41,372.78 ouiices; gold, 2,068,398 ounces. 
The total value, less refining charges 
only, were as follows: Settlements re
ceived, $74,879.60. ^Balance not settled 
for estimated: 717,009 pounds copper at 
$11.5, 24,878.35 ounces silver at 95 per 
cent, of 53.5-50.82 cents, 1,293,416 
ounces gold at $20, $120,974.42; total, 
$195,854.02, showing an average matte 
of copper, 41.95 per cent, (dry) ; silver, 
29.67 ounces; gold, 1,483 ounces, and a 
yield per ton of ore of copper (dry) 3.63

tons; green ore,

CONSERVATION OF 
THE ISLAND SPORT

river for our market supply; while for 
sport, thore remains none!

The commissioner of flsherle®, In- his last 
report to the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries» states as follows: *'l have come to 
the conclusion that the decline in the fish
eries of Inland waters' is more directly due 
to obstructions, natural and artificial, than 
to any other harmful ca-use.”

Notwithstanding this report we' find* the 
passage of fish on the Gowidhan river en
tirely biodked by illegal obstructions, such 
as weirs, etc., whUe both- salmon and trout 
are, netted, oat in the most open- manner 
during the whole year round, Every visit
or from the district has the same complaint 
to make, viz. : The river obstructed 
throughout its whole course by illegal weirs 
which entirely prevent the eseent and. de
scent of all fish, while the pools in the im
mediate vicinity of the weirs are netted 
daily, arid nightly, and no attempt is made 
to put a stop to the practice. It is there
fore not surprising to learn that our Island 
rivers are destroyed, and one of the great
est sources of wealth In- the country delib
erately thrown away for w=ant of a little 
supervision and intelligent handlisg:. It ap- 
|>ears to me that this would1 be an excellent 
opportunity to obtain the co-operation et 
the C. P.' R. Co., as they have now prae- 
ttidalily decided upon expending! a lange «mm 
of money in this city to encourage tourist 
travel, and no greater inducea&eot could be 
'Offered to the wealthy class of tourists than 
treally good salmon angling.

During the past certain igurarauï or 
persons have systematica’! ty 

spread reports in other conatries that sal
mon do not take a fly In, the waters oï 
Vancouver Island. There Is not one word 
of truth in this report; on the contrary, 
salmon take a fly In out Island' rlxere, even 
better than in many Of the most celebrated 
salmon rivers In the old country.; alii that 
is necessary to -catch them being the 
knowledge of how, when and whereto 'fish 
for them.

Trusting your association will coirtinue 
its valuable work and obtain tbe necessary 
reform before It’s too tobe.

INTERESTING MEETING
OF THE GAME CLUB

Timely Communicatieos on the Sub
serving of Game—Report of 

the Executive Adopted.

At (Wednesday's meeting of thr Van-
ver Island Fish and G-ame Glut* in the 
Tourist Ajssocitilâon rooms, an interesting 
letter was read from T.. W. Lambert, M. 
D.„ of K-amknfcjs. He pointed #out thaC 
immediate action was necessary if both ! 
large and email game as well es the fish 
of the province are /to be subserved as 
an attraction -for spertsmen. In Lillooeti 
and Chileoton and other places where 
sheep :a¥e f©undone means are taken &>.' 
check tihe number of heads taken, er 
wliether -ewes or- lambs are .spared. The 
Indians -form large hunting parties in the 
spring and fall, «and slaughter all dhe 
deer they can find, the carcases being 
leift to .rot. an-d only the hides and choice 
portions -taken. Dr. Lambert also .as
serted -that trout) fishing in -the Thoanp- 

.and the Ixnotenay rivers has fallen

-malicious

sou
off, which he attributed entirely to -the 
laanber '-mills being allowed to dump 
their sawdust into the rivers in ques
tion. ÆEe suggested that the real reim- 
*dy Jietf.in a system of supervision :-by 
tbe .-government in the appoin-tmetit of 
n head g#me warden for .the province, 
with B^paty .game wardens throughout 
tho country.

Upon the motion of *S. P. Mills, second- 
<ed by !E.3Musgrave, the letter wias re- 
•ceiveii with thanks, the writer to fee ad
vised thafùthe jurisdiction of the local 
chib was confined to Vancouver Inland, 
but that-everything 
assist the inferior sportsmen in remedy
ing 'their '-grievances.

The executive committee’s report was 
«rôopte'd. Tt is as’follows:

The «executive committee having a*et and 
■considered 4he matters referred to them, 
•especially -the preparation of a programme 
J?or .Improving Shawnisan lake, beg.to re
port as^foUow»:

1. That advantage should] be taken of the 
low state of the water In the mill «tneom 
at theuoutlet from the lake Into the-etream 
ho remoyevobstructlons which the eiub are 
«advised-injure arid prevent access- by the 

to .the stream for spawning purposes, 
rind that the. work of removing the obstruc
tion -should-be done under the supervision

3. :H. f.
The executive will -deal -wjfh the mat

ter of appointing a competent .person to 
superintend the proposed construction of 
ladders and removal of abstractions in 
C-owichan river. In order that these im
provements may be carried out funds 
will he necessary .and special, efforts 
to be pat forth to increase -the member
ship of the club and to secure additional 
subscriptions. • 1

are
would be done to

"I GAINED
FIFTEEN FOUNDS.”

i

2 1
AND WA.S CUBED OF yERVOTS 

EXHAUSTION, I3BD4 GESTION, 
AND HEART TROUBLE BY 
FBRROZOXK. -

The Case of Mrs. X Cross Droves JKer- 
rozone a Marvellous Remedy For .Ail
ing Women.

of a qualified! person.
2. That. your canumd-btee recommend: the 

•a&porQpcriation of $1<X) for the foregoing ob
jects.

3. (That your committee having considered, 
the reposts tbf Mr. Feroeyhough and the 
statement^oC iMr. : Babcock, fishing inspector, 
reoommendi.that the question of obtaining 
fry to .«tacks the waters and! the con
struct km. of ladders should1 be energetically 
pushed .forward, and that as regards re
stocking, application be forthwith made to 
the .Dominion government for a gift of fry 
In as large a quantity as possible, whether 
from the New Westminster or Eastern' 
hatcheries,. and that a speeifleatioe; «for the 
co ne tire ot ion. of. fish ladders snould1 be pre
pared, and. an estimate be obtained, and 
that If within the means at -the command, 
of the executive, be authorized' to order the 
work done «s soon as the collectors re
port the. necessary funds in hand.

4. That, your committee recommend that 
the intention to forthwith proceed! with 
the construction of fish ladders be publicly 
amnexmeeti, arid that -special subscriptions 
be asked .from land owners, fishermen and 
others Interested.

SL That the committee recommend' tbe 
continuation,of the club’s efforts to -obtain 
a stock of iSalmo Eontnalls and Loch JLeJven 
trout from . England. All' of which Is re
spectfully «submitted.

From Wakefield^ Ont., come© mews of 
the remarkable cure of Mrs. iCtoss. .tihe 
suffered from nerves that had been shat
tered and almost rained by poor health. 
Numbers of skilful physicians ifailed to 
alleviate her suffering. Almost evety 
remedy was tried without avail. As a 
last resort Mrs. Ooes turned to Uerro- 
zone. This was a most important selec
tion as it benefitted freon tftie -ârst -tablet 
taken. The following statement should 
be a guide and help tu thdusands qf 
women in a similar condition who could 
quickly become strong by using Kerro- 
zone. k

Mrs. Cross says: “I was in poor 
health nearly all last winter. My appe
tite was variable, and I was weak and 
unfit for work. I suffered a £reat deal 
from nervous headache and palpitation 
of the heart. My digestion was always 
out of order. By spring I had lost flesh 
and color and had a bad cougfh. The 
doctors didn’t help me, so I decided ,t4 
try Ferrozone. It did me ever' so much 
good in one week. I quickljr1 gained 
strength, looked and felt a Ibt better. 
When I had used six boxes of ferrozone 
I weighed myself and found a gain of 
fifteen pounds. Ferrozone is worth its 
weight in gold to every weak woman. It 
cures quickly and saves big doctors* 
bills.”CHA& HAYWARD,

Chairman. (Signed) “MRS. J. CR,OSS.’* 
Ferrozone is a strengthening medicine. 

It ironizes the blood, and puts new life 
and -power into the system. One Ferro- 
zone tablet after meals wakens up a 
tired appetite, helps digestion, braces 
the nerves. Ferrozone is just tihe proper 
tonic to take at this time of the year 
when the blood is sluggish and impover
ished. It tones up the entire system and 
keeps away spring sickness such as fev
ers, disordered liver, and biliousness and 
headache.

The following interesting letter was 
also rejetinted

“Mr. Mun ro-JTerguson has let Novar 
House, his place in Roseÿ-shire, to an Ameri
can gentleman for -six weeks, from August 
12th, at a rental of £3i,500. This Is the sum 
which the Duke of Argyll .gets for Inver- 
ary Castle for thê season.”

The above clipping may be of use and 
interest to you, as it proves the immense 
value of sport at the present time. The 
sport on this .estate was let for the whole 
of the season of 1SÎJ9 for the sum of £L650, 
so that in tine short space of four years it 
has more than doubled) in value for 
sixth of the season, 
small river about the size of the Koksllah, 
and) certainly not as good from an angling 
point of view a® the. Koksllah was 10 years 
ago. The legal season is from February 
11th to October 31et. There is also some 
grouse shooting attached, 
the river is Aultgraat, and Is about 
miles long and- contains salmon, sea trout 
and brown trout. The market value from 
an American point of view is at tbe rate 
of about $3,000 per week.

As it is to be anticipated that salmon 
angling will continue to Increase In value 
at the same rate it has been doing the past 
20 years, a time will rapidly approach when 
fairly good angling water (for salmon) will 
be worth at least $1,000 per mile per week. 
When one remembers that, with the 
tion of Scotland! and! Norway and! some of 
the Maritime Provinces, Vancouver Island 
Is the only place In the world where sal- 
moni angling Is to be obtained, It appears 
to me that tt ,1s worthy of an effort to pro
tect what -little remains for the benefit of 
the province. Were our Island rivers prop
erly protected and conserved, a time Is 
coming when they would yield 
greater than that of the rest of the prov
inces. A few years ago, before the salmon 
were practically exterminated! In the Cow- 
lchan' river by illegal methods enough 
caught round Victoria and! Esquimalt dur
ing the months of March, April, May and 
June to sappily the local market, besides 
furnishing magnificent sport to residents 
and visitors, such as could be obtained in 
no other country, and which was of great 
importance as an attraction to visitors; In 
fact, I may say, the greatest attraction.

Thanks to the present state of affairs, we 
now have to send to Seattle and Fraser

Thousands owe renewed health and 
happy old age to Ferrozone. It is a 
scientific tonic for the blood, brain and 
nerves that is easy to take, sure to bene
fit, and not expensive. Price 50c. per 
box.

FERROZONE ASSURES HEALTH.

This angling is a

—At the regular meeting of the Friend
ly Help Association the following dona
tions were gratefully acknowledged: 
Clothing from Mrs. C. F. Todd, Mrs. S. 
Sea, jr., Mrs. R. H. Jamison, Mrs. A. L. 
Deans, Mrs. E. S. Rowe, Mrs. Redfern, 
Mrs. A. Kerr, Mrs. Godding, Mrs. Long- 
field, Mrs. A. J. Langley, Mrs. B. B. 
Sa ville and Miss McGill; cash from P- 
W. F.. Mrs. Wm. Grant, Chas. Kent; 
Miss Lawson, cards. Twenty-four ap
plicants received help during the month. 
Another parcel has been left without a 
name. Will the donor kindly send name.

The name of

'O
—At the meeting of the Benchers of 

the Law Society Monday, the results 
of the recent law examinations were an
nounced, and are as follows: Prelimin
ary, C„ S. Arnold, C. L. Ford, B. B. 
Harrison and G. E. Hancox. First in
termediate, Knox Walkem, W. H. D. 
Ladner, Wm. Savage and G. C. Van 
Horne. Second intermediate, A. O. 
Cochrane, H. D. Twigg andi M. A. Simp
son. For barrister, L. B. McLellan, T. 
S. BaxVer, H. A. Bourne, O. C. Bass and 
W. H. T. Gaham. For solicitor, T. S. 
■Baxter, H. A. Bourne, O. C. Bass and 
L. ti. McLellan. Messrs. Bourne, Mc
Lellan. Gaham and Roberts were duly 
called and admitted at the meeting of 
the Full court later in the day; Messrs. 
Bass and Baxter not having finished 
their time of service were therefore not 
called or admitted at this meeting of the 
Full court.
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curred without the authority of the 
executive.

AlY recounts for last year are being re
ferred to the city for payment.

Application has been made for bonds 
with the London Guarantee Co. covering 
the treasurer and secretary, in the sums 
of $1,000 and $500 respectively.

The sports and attractions committee 
have met and reported, and it has been 
decided! to hold three days* horse 
Last year this proved to be about çne of 
the best payfrig attractions. The grand 
opening and grand parade of stock has 
been arranged for Tuesday, October 6th. 
His Honor the Lieut/Gkryeriior has 
kindly consented to open tbe exhibition. 
Wednesday (Children’s Lay) has yet to 
be arranged for. Thursday (Citizens’ 
Day) to be a public holiday, races at 2 
p. m. -sharp. Friday (American. Day.) 
races È p. m. sharp. Stitirirday (B. C. 
Day} races 2 p. m. A programme of the 

, , __. , races, which has. been practically
A me.eti«g of the K. C. Agricw. lural submitted on wieffio. “B” at>

Association was held'Wednesday-tu the tached hereto.
city hall. -Among those preseat were The band attractions and entertain-
Mayor MtCaudless, Aid. Yatee, W. m«,t9 ,for the tvf“inS !]re "”deA °ü" 
._ t) ,n , TT r. . . t- «Aeration, and nothing of a definite toa-l.i l oer Trent-h, H. D. Helmcken K. C., cnre ^aa yet gauged for. $fc is
Watson Clarke, Anton Hendocson, M. b»t>ed, if ‘possible, thet the Arion 'Club 
Baker, -it. Seabrook, W. J- Hanna, may give one or more concerts, lOiich 
Hard roes Clarke, F. Olsen, F. -Sere, J. V?™lâ be an «celleut evening’s .enter- 

*-«hoptoad, G. F. Higgins, Lawrence ^^Mand miner1fi exhibit is under 
Goodaucre, James Christie a*d B. U- ' .consideration, and it is intended $0 make 
Moore. ! ‘this a special feature which will show

MayK>r MeCandlese, the president, is the development éf the minenfi iresources 
opeaiog the meeting annouiwBd that the the Island. It is expected "that the 
meeting was one of. the four regular ones 
held wsrch year.

The secretary read a condensed repost: 
of tbf conclusions reached the execu
tive *s to the changes in tbevronstitutiite 
of tfee board of mai 1 agementnd respect
ing the arrangements fur 6bt- coming toe:- 
hibÜfcim. It was as follows:

Ait a meeting of the feea^pil of manage
ment held in the city ball, a special 
committee, acting with tho-.:-ity solicitor, 
reported on the constitution, recommend
ing "that at the next anntkil meeting of 
thehJi. C. Agricultural AsFociatioa .-the 
boar l of management be «reduced toti'fiv’e, 
to ie elude His Worsfetp .the Mayor, two 
members, to be nominated by tihe city 
co»ncil and two by tine British Coledabia 
Agricultural Association, this bosr-rd to 
have the full control of the affairs of the 
association and the appoicting of all offi
ciale. And in the meantime the present 
boavd of management qpooint fztom its 
members an executive ufocumittee' consti-

TUrtKEY READY,

ays Country Was Never So Well 
Prepared For War,

L July 8.—The ConstantitiopI 
Ldent of t*he Dally Telegraph 
n officer of high rank in the 

P*niy as declaring: thati war with 
appears to be inevitable, and 

key was never a» well 
eities,
IVVariring From Russia.
L July 8.—In well-iAformed po- 
Icles it is expected rhatz Russia 
[tly warn Bulgaria in; an unmis- 
liml public manner agsin^fc de- 
rar on Turkey.

THE COMING SHOWe

EXECUTIVE PROPOSE
THREE DAYS’ RACES

races.
prepared

Suggested That a Mineral Exhibit iron 
Vancouver Island May Be 

Arranged.

decid-

THE TURF.
msw RECORD. 

oi% July 7.—A brilliant 
was presented to-day. at the 
ad Bay track, the last day of 
k meeting of the Coney Islaùd 
piubv. There were two stake 
be Lawrence Realization f6r 
k and the second half of t’hV 
but fur Z-year-oIds. The great-- 
rest w a» in the Realization.
I which Africander, who has^ 
I the best 3-year-olds in the 
I Savable . (tonceded to be 
Ir-old in. the west, Avene to have 
I meeting. Other entries which ■ 
I* or less"'fatv^rable were Shbrt t 
Iner of the Tidal stakes; Golden 
Id AX liiriee, the Brooklyn Der-
I The Rca.Uaafion stakes 
I* $40.000'tlids year.
1er, winner: -sf the Suburbàn 
■won The Realization stakes at
II Bay to-d-.iyr and made a new' 
la mile and five furlongs -in 
■he best previiou-s record Was 
■olden Maxim? was second and 
lird.
Ian exciting race, 
fcxim led if.nv thé greater part 
lance. In fact. Golden Maxim 
I as the horses- came into the#' 
It Africander’s speed at the 
Bed him to victory.

1p*o*--

Tyee and Croffcon. smelters will be will
ing to co-operate, and with products from 
these smeUWrs- a very infcere&t^ng and in
structive exhibit can be shown.

It is thought, if iti can • economical
ly arranged' for, that power should be 
m-stalled so that It would be possible for I 
manufacturers to demonstiKte their vari
ous industries. This m itself would ! 
prove a ;gr*at attraction, and would, iu : 
addition, Ibc an exciellerft, means for, 
manufacturers to adveattise their pro-, 
ducts. A large number manufactur-! 
ers and be sin ess men of Victoria are al- ; 
ready taking quite am interest in this.

As yiEt-the committee Itave not had suf-1 
ficient: -Qaria or time to complete an, 
estimate i'of the receipt'd and expendi
tures.

tho-'

were •

A oonamnnicationi' Itas been received 
from. Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy min
ister of .agriculture, in which he informs 
the association thaf judges would be 
furnished by the Dominion authorities, 
and itirfftthe extra eiyeense tun* year for 
the san»»'number of judges as last year 
would exceed 5Q per cent, over that 
of last ;yeàr, which he.stated to be $120. 
This matter is under the consideration 
of tive Hive stock and j>eultry committee^ 
and nothing ha» bean definitely decided 
upoe.

Your executive cammitt’ee would sug
gest that after the business of the ex- 
hibitkBR " has been completed, the con- 
situtioti and by-laws of .the association 
be reraised. The Agèâeultural and Horti- 
caltnnal 'Society’s Ant, under which the 
association is formed, requires two tran
scripts of the by-laws, rules and! regula
tions, as framed from .time to time, shall 
be fioFwarded to tbe registrar-general of 
titled/one of which: «hall be filed, in his 
office iaôd the other shall be endorsed by 
him and a certificate issued of such fil
ing JEâd -returned tiazthe secretary of the 
association. Such ±ranscripts have not 
been «o. filed.

A suggestion was made by Mr. Bul- 
look, *of 'Salt Spri 
vice-president, to
i:t Oiti: Country fairs,^of requiring exhibi
tors to state on the entry forms whether 
or nÆt the animals exhibited were for 
sale, N-and if s.o, stating the price, which 
was afterwards ticketed on the animal. 
Purchases could be an a fie by simply de
positing with the secretary the purchase 
pricAion which the association charged a 
coimmsision of 5 per cent’. This informa
tion! was also given- in the printed- cata
logues. The executive have decided, 
while-eot adopting ifhê whole of the 
àboverîpiah, to permit or request exhibi
tors <5f;the stock tovgive a price on the 
entry''forms, if for sdle, and1 such price 
"Will" be "marked on -the entry tag. This 
will serve as an experiment to 
whether such a plan will meet with the 
approval Of exhibitors in this country 
with out "ha ring to go to the expense of 
printing and preparing catalogues.

W. " Le ' Poer Trench introduced the 
subject «f district exhibits. He said 
that there had last year been some ex
ception 1 taken to the arranging of the 
quarters 'for the displays. He thought 
that perhaps something might be done 
in the way of allowing tihe district ex
hibitors an . opportunity to arrange in 
part their own exhibit.

It was thought that perhaps 
tiling could be done in this matter.

Mr. Christie, president of the Poultry 
Association, suggested offering prizes far 
dressed poultry.

B. G. "Moore in referring to the inr- 
.portance of haying exhibits in this class 
gave warning that in exhibiting dressed 
poultry the fowl should n«t fee drawn, 

•as it would not keep in that condition.
After the discussion of a few other 

«points the meeting, adjourned.

in which

tuted as above, wino *hal! have tbe same 
powers until the next an»ual meeting of 
the^ association.”

"$:.is was passed tgr .tjxra unanimously, 
and the following members etocted as 
re>ar senting your «tesooiktion: Dr. Tol- 
mie/and Mr. M. Baker, Aid. J. Ydtes 
and'! Mr. Fred. Norris -were appe in/ted as 
representatives of ihe «city council on. the 
executive.

<hi May 13th y*ftnr csKcutive met and 
decided to advertise for applications for 
the position of seeuataçy, as a result of 
wlïii.i Mr. Robert H. ftéinerton was aip- 
poirai d.

Th,} exécutive karae rçypointèd-commit
tees >as shown on anomc. ‘‘A,’V. attached 
hereto.

Tit > prize committee >has mot several 
timet and amended fiiegridze lts:y particu
larly .that portion relariug to the ‘‘Poul
try Mvision” adopting the pkm of tflie 
Victdri-ja Poultry and Ttot’. Stock' Associa
tion vBhieh Mr. Christie,.secretary of'thdt 
associe tion, advised wouldvitive . more 
satisfaction than theaeatiLodiused iq pre- 
Tioua-fl ears.

It l»s been decided rtovipu$>lish the 
jsrizeSat, a book similar iinuderign to that 
of lastîyear, but xvith a jnore attractive 
and Ihartdsome cover, and io&er. J.2 pages 
to the public for advea’tiemgvmatter^ For 
the puisse of securing .the.tàdviertise- 
ments, dti committee «msisfek^g of..Mr. 
Norris, Aid. Yates and Mr.rBaker has 
been apgw>inted, and they ha^e been, en
gaged in i this work the pastufew days. 
The rat#; are $25 for the reside page, 
$50 for buck of cover and for inside 
cover. The book will cost >«ometbing 
over $20ti and should the rtldvertising 
committee tbe successful m tireir «endeav
ors the boeik will be more than- paid, for. 
A proof bue been received *andi .Jti-is 
hopp'd soon ito have it in the hands* of 
the oxhibitwss. A large number, of valu
able special prizes have been «ofîerédiand 
an «ideavor will be made to puhlislh.'.as 
man$- as pnawsible in the regular ; prize 
list.

o
LACROSSE. 

m BIG STITTOG-LE. 
ould l>e a groat game of la- 
Queen’s Park^.. New Westmla- 
lek from. S;rtnnday, when the 
and New Westminster twelve»

couver club has got* all the 
and several.«new »nes for its 
year, and hare a pretty fast 
i, but tlie Royal City team 
e downed without: a sVruggie. 
ling game P*oy Obey ne is not 

play, but will, likely captain 
In the goal will be 'Sandy < 

l has proven liinksclf a good 
reen the fiegs.. He is being . 
r Cheyne iiu geCtfng tbe ball Éfc 
L the net.. Baricw Galbraith 
Ire, Tom Gi $orilv Peeie, Wells 
rge llenuie- and Alexander 
kre all gaoAi nutierial. 
leek in the gamo again, much 
Ight of the sup[>MOriers of the 
ly Gifford- has a slight touch 
L and may .aot’ be able to play 
pé, but if well es-»ugh lie will 
Harry Latham-,. George Oddy! 
ermediate. will, l&ely complete 
I. On pa3x» tiuiy are a fast 
■have already w»u many 
■ Vhe gri^ss a* Queen’s Park 
Bely to pTovo faster than they

ng Island, our fourth 
adopt a plan as used

Fred

laur-

-o-
CRISHET.

HIE, R&YAL, ENGINEERS. 
; is tho scoxre in the caatcb 
played l-t thv» BniTaeks Wed-- 
veen .tl/' Niivy and Ro 'xl En- 
sulting » a victory f*r the

see

. ... 34 

.... 3
t. Ho«d*.b gaiter ..

geiv^tk .b BxiiiiJglit ..
Capt Hunluary, b Kxdght. 13 .

.... 35 * The .legislative assembly passed ; .tbe 
estimates whiflli included $3.006 : for, this 
exhibition. La (Connection with zthis, we 
might, say that tihe uncertainty as ;to 
whetii* r this wmntid be passed ©wing to 
the ixÿ tical situation caused some little- 
delay ia proceeding with the aarrange^ 
mentsitf jr tfie exhibition; should this not' 

would have been

. U»peant.... ................
8<‘rçe)0Jit ...............
erg|int,. 1« Knight .
lilg’at, b liaikvr .........
whg'Tve, ft* Knight 
: Harvey, b Knight. 
( Kaight ... ,

14.
4,4

It?.
Oi
3. eome-
l.

17 have byen passed lit 
practieaj'y imposeibh^ to' have held .one 

; this y eat:.
The.s*.?retary has ; been instructed :to 

■iirocure.'iroper books\.$f accounts and to, 
keep an «%’count of ^Ï1 receipts and .ex-' 
pendituret classified ;pflîier their proper 
headings. Requisition’books have boen 
purchased*nd no purdia.^ will be made, 
or the aceqont fpr saape ; recognized un
less a requi sition has becti issued and 
signed by tfee secretary. 'This is necés-; 
sa«y as a ebtek on any unpaid accounts. ! 
XÔ/expenditure or liability will be in- i

4,

15*
lWy;A Engineers».

.c Cos, b G edge. ............
wrvy. b Mclntrgsh.,........ ,,,,
tnt, t and b Gvjdjgç 
^t,. b, Bdgell1
nibixcy, c MclrSosh, b tiledge 
CfVZey, b Me in tosh.

U-iX c Mclntreh, b Picfles. .. 
lianvvy. b Mclntostu ........
. nut out ...................v. ......
kve, c Edgell, b Metntoshi,. 
lb Hedge ............ ...............

1

TRAIN WRECK.

Twenty-Three People Killed in a Col
lision.

Washington, July 7.—The north
bound passenger train on the Southern 
railway, due in Washington at 9.15 .this 
eveming, ran into a freight train at Rflek- 
fida4 Y y., this afternoon. Twenty-tlmee 
people were .killed in .the wreck. It was 
at fisst reported that Baggagemaster 
Pa^xif* of tram No. 35^ had met liie 
death, in the wreck. He was caught 
under one of th^ coaches, but rescued^ 
and probably wj.U recover. It is said to 
be almost certain that of .those killed, 
19 were colored persons, as the second- 
class coach, which was telescoped, was 
occupied exclusively by them.

Later advices from the scene of the 
wreck are that the freight train, which 
was on the main track, had , been there 
for six minute# longer than the .orders 
directed, when tbe collision occurred.

THAT LA.NGÜID IEBLIE
tie Weatfcer—It Metals That You 

Wiiut Toning Up—Try Dodd’-« 
iivy piiis a&i Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
TftUute,

Thtnsst- .my the vAeys of las&itude. the 
I’titvn -people have that languid1 6eel- 

i'ri', when ifcey woeJd 
fim.w W4>rk and? ambition to the win&s, 
t" -:i<'rifice evAÿtbiiy: to the desire -to

Kid-
193

doubted 
ire for Cancer

be satisfied to

res!
lainless Method of Treat- 
hat Completely Cures 

the Disease.
It march of medical science 
I overtaken cancer and placed 
1st of curable diseases, 
painful methods of treatment 
le plaster and which were 
l to result in failure, have 
leded by our Constitutional 
I which completely roots out 
I.from the system and leaves 
ke or trace behind to again 
lie. Full particulars of this 
lue treatment sent to anyone 
If two stamps. 
me Jury, BowmanvUle, Ont»

You blame SjLoh the weather, 
b s not the weather, jfc’s the conditlos! 

01 .V"iir system. It’s clogged up—you’re 
FVll lloWU.
yvnr circulation is worse. If you want 
t" l.-vl bright and fresh, try a combined 
bvttment of Dodd"# Dyspepsia Tablets
iUl'i I,l"ill's Kidney Pills. They will put
»|i o.i ge

Your appetite is bad and

MASSAOHUSETTS SAFE.

Horta, Azores Islands, July 8.—The 
United States baHtleship Massachussetts 
and the converted yacht Mayflower, ac
companied by the colliers Caesar, Ster
ling and Lebanon, arrived at Fayal yes
terday and reported all well on board. 
This disposes of /the report which gained 
circulation at Newport News on Sunday 
last that the Massachusetts had been 
blown up.

on your appetite, start your 
irculating and make you ready to 

-y jY.mr holidays. They’ve done it 
Mrs. John A. Lawrence, of 

•i: Grove, N.S., has tried them. She•il".
J have used six boxes of Dodd’s Kid- 

1‘ilis, find six boxes of Dodd's Dys- 
rl' ■! Tablets, and I have not enjoyed 
P/ '"1 health for years.”
1 OVivva will tell you the same. Try it.
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